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The Hunter
Tana French
Cal took early retirement from Chicago PD and moved
to rural Ireland looking for peace. He's found it, more
or less. He's built a relationship with Lena and
gradually turning Trey from a half-feral teenager into
a good kid, until Trey's long-absent father reappears. 

NYT Bestselling Authors

James
Percival Everett
When the enslaved Jim overhears that he is about to
be sold and separated from his wife and daughter
forever, he decides to hide on nearby Jackson Island
until he can formulate a plan. Meanwhile, Huck Finn
has faked his own death to escape his violent father. 

Memory Piece
Lisa Ko
In the early 1980s, Giselle, Jackie, and Ellen are three
teenagers drawn together by their desire for
something different. They envision each other as
artistic collaborators, but by the time they are adults,
their dreams are murkier.

The Angel of Indian Lake
Stephen Graham Jones
It's been four years in prison since Jade Daniels last
saw her hometown of Proofrock, Idaho, the day she
took the fall, protecting her friend Letha and her
family from incrimination. Since then, her reputation,
and the town, have changed dramatically.
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This Could Be Us
Kennedy Ryan
Soledad Barnes has her life all planned out. Because,
of course, she does. She plans everything. She
designs everything. She fixes everything. She's a
domestic goddess who's never met a party she
couldn't host or a charge she couldn't lead. 

The Princess of Las Vegas
Chris Bohjalian 
Crissy has created a world that suits her perfectly.
She passes her days by the pool, splurges on ice
cream but never gains an ounce, and each evening
she transforms into a Princess, performing a cabaret
inspired by the life of the late Diana Spencer. 

The Morningside
Téa Obreht
After being expelled from their ancestral home in a
not-so-distant future, Silvia and her mother finally
settle at the Morningside, a crumbling luxury tower
in a place called Island City where Silvia's aunt Ena
serves as the superintendent. 

Annie Bot
Sierra Greer
Annie Bot was created to be the perfect girlfriend for
her human owner Doug.  Designed to satisfy his
emotional and physical needs, she's not the greatest
at keeping Doug's place spotless, but she's trying
hard. She's learning, too.

The Underground Library
Jennifer Ryan
When the new deputy librarian, Juliet Lansdown,
finds that Bethnal Green Library isn't the bustling
hub she is expecting, she becomes determined to
breathe life back into it. But can she show the men in
charge that a woman is up to the task?

The House of Hidden Meanings
RuPaul
From international drag superstar and pop culture
icon RuPaul, comes his most revealing and personal
work to date--a brutally honest and deeply intimate
memoir of growing up Black, poor, and queer in a
broken home.

What Have We Here?
Billy Dee Williams
A film legend recalls his remarkable life of nearly
eight decades--a heralded actor who's played the
roles he wanted, unchecked by the racism and
typecasting so rife in the mostly all-white industry in
which he triumphed.

2020
Eric Klinenberg
At the heart of 2020 are seven vivid profiles of
ordinary New Yorkers--including an elementary
school principal, a bar manager, a subway custodian,
and a local political aide--whose experiences
illuminate how Americans reckoned with 2020.

The Washington Book
Eve Herold
The Pulitzer Prize-winning opinion columnist at The
New York Times explores how people in power reveal
themselves through their books and writings and, in
so doing, illuminates the personal, political, and
cultural conflicts driving Washington and the nation.
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